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The present report comprises all the work done of an
archaeological and architectural nature in the great temple of
Karnak during the seasons 1954-55 and 1955-56. Although it
bd beoome customary that a report on the work st Karnak

he published almost annually in the Annales st the end of
each sesson, tws was difficult, for certain rea.sona, in the case
of these two seasons. M. H. Chevrier, who had been in
charge of work in this important temple Binee 1926, resigned
in November 1954 and t hereafter other changes in personnel
took place. A. Lutfi. M. Chevrier's assistant, was tl'ansferred
to El-Qurna and Ml. M. Hammad who was bcing trained by
M. Chevrier was alsa, a short time Ister, transferred to the
Department of Buildings in which he had previously scrved
The second of the present authors was then Ilppointed arerutect at Karnak and has since been responsible for the architectural work, while the first was eoncerned with 11.11 work of
an archaeological nature. The architectural work was supervised by :1'.1. Lauer of Saqqara. during the winter 1955- 56
and l\Ir. Taha E l-Shiltawy, the Chief Architect of the Department. The archaeological work was supervised by Mr. Labib
Habachi, t he Chief Inspector fOt Upper Egypt. An these
gentlemen ofIered valuable advice which helped towardH the
success of work.
Tbe report on the work of the Jast seasons (1956--58)
will be issued "ery SOOn, and we hope that succeeding reports
will be published annuaUy. Objects of unusua.1 significance
found during the work will be dealt with in separate studies
by ourse!vea or by others especially interested in them
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Among these is the stela of a i\Iontuhotep which was dis·
covered in the Third Pylon. This is DOW noder study by
lUt. 'Lu.bib Habachi.

The work in the seasons 1954---56 achieved the following
rcsults :

l - Rebuilding of the IInd Pylon.
II.-30unrlings in the eutrance to the Ilnd Pylon.
III.- Restoration work at the VIIth Pylon.
IV.- Reconstruction of the statue of Pinozem I.
V.- Continuation of the work on the IIlrd Pylon.
VI.-Clearance of the area cast and south of the Sacred
Lake.
VIL- Varions other works in t he temple.
L _ Rebuilding of the Und Pylon
After M. Chevrier's resignation in the autumn of 1954,
it ~as decided t hat the program of the work in Karnak
thl'ough the 1954- 55 season should, in the first place, im'olve
the continuation of the rebuilding of the Hud Pylon. To
avoid the buckling and evelltual collap::lC of the walls of t he
Hnd P ylon, .H. Chevrier had sin ee removed the blocks.
Through the eusuing yeats, he had been able to rebuild onl y the
north end of the south tower to a height of approximately 8
or 9 met.res. (ll At t he south end of the north towerhe
hs.d gone as far as to begin laying the foundation j llst before
his departure for the summer of 1954. Under the direction
of M. Hammad and A . Lut6 t his foundation \Vas completed
by October (pl. r, A). i\Ir. Lut6 \Vas t hen transfetred to
El-Qurna and 31r. Hammad Wn..9 in so)e charge of the work
at Karnak. At a meeting in Lu.'{or on the 25th of Dccember
1954, Mr. 'l'aha EI-Shiltawy , the Chiei Architect, at the
request of the lnspectorates, instructed Mt. Hammad ta devote
full time to the rebllilding Qf the IInd Pylon. Work was
( 1) H .CIIJI:\· RlIUI, Raf'T""rl IiIr l u l rof~ ..:r d~ Ka'Ml" (l{l4S·49 ), A n" . S~n:., XLIX,

pp. 2W ff., fig. J.
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therefore started on t he 15th of January 1955 at the south
end of the north tower. Thrce or four ('ourses of hlooks
weœ laid when, in April, the second of t he present authors
was put in charge of the architectural work at Karnak.
With druly observation and close supervision work went on
with good discipline 1 ncl great enthusiasm. Although wc had
no records at band of the blooks which had been rClIloved
wc were able to do tbe reconstruction Yery aecurately. With
the help of photographs kindly supplied us by ?trr. Hughes
of t he Oriental Instit ute in Luxor, and owing to the excellent
arrangement and numbering of tbe detached blacks donc by
M. Chevrier t he work went on systematically.
The rusass?mbled blacks of the pion had been arranged
in lm orderly fashion by :\1. Chevrier in the aren ellst of the
temple of KhonSIl. ( J) We had to transport them from t here
ta the Hypostyle Hall. Some of the blocks were placed on
Décauville wagons pulled by labourers to a wa.shing basin which
had been built by Mr. Hammad near t.he administrative offices
of Karnak (pl. l , B). 1'here for approximately 24 hoUIs they
were washed in c1e ~ n wlI.ter. This washing was necessary for
the extraction of the salt with which they Were impregnated.
}lTom theJ.'e each block was taken to the Hypostyle Hall when
it was t reoted by our restorers. Sorne of the stones of the
pylon were in had condition and these were carefulJy hand ~ ed.
'fbey were washed for only a few minutes if posaible, and
eacb was alsa treated before it was handed to the builder,
Refore the end of the SUDlmeJ.' of 1955 we were able to
reach in the reconstruction of the north tower, t he height of
the previously reconstructed part of the south tower. Up to
this height we had hoisted ea.cb black From the Hypostyle
Hall witb. the use of the pont roulant. Now it became difficult
to carry on our work by tbat method, 80 wc tronsferred
operations ta the south tower. Thore we begun by building
(I)

Cf. H. Clmvua., R",."ort ft, lu

UU, pl. XVII.

'rd"",,,

ù
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a wooden bridge connooting the reconstructed parts of the tWQ
towers. More scaffolding was rigged up and the pont roulant
was placed on it (pl. II). The Déca.uville rails were laid on
the bridge and it was then possible for the wagons to
come direct'y from the area south of the Hypostyle Hall onto
the north tower via the wooden ramp which M. Chevrier had
built. Wc fim removed a large amount of debris in the core
of the north end of t he BOuth towcr, apparcntly left there
during previolUl work to oonsolidate the rebui lding and then
Wa place 1 our
began the reconstruction of this tower.
materials in the court south of the Great Hypostyle H aU anl}
the arca becamo the atelier for the restoration of the blocks
berore tbey wore placcd on the wagon and pllllcd up the camp
to the towers.
After the wooden bridge was built we con~inued the
rcbuilding of the south end of the north tower of j be pylon.
At about the end of January 1956 we hnd completed the
rebuilding of this part of the py lon. \York was thon transferred to tbe south tower and we resumed the rebuilding of
tbe north end of t bat tower. By April work on this part of
tbe pylon had a lso been completed, and before us now remained only the restoration of the reveals of the passage
through the pylon. By the end of May the rebuilding of both
towers of the Hnd Pr ion had been completely 6.'Coouted.
In order to fme the stone of whatever salt they might still
contain, the whole structure wa.s waahed daily witb lI<'ater until
finaUy it regu.ined some of jt::s original solidity. Having
finisbed our taale. of reconstruotion, we had still to remove
the extemive scaffolding, some of whicb bad marred thé
appearanee of the pylon for many years. BeCore the end
of June no piece of it remained on the pylon. Tbe long
8rifting pt1rts of the towers 'Of the JJnd Pylon are now finally
rebuilt and t he whole edifice tises once &gain in grandeur and
magnificence. Notbing IlO\\' ObSOUTes the vi ew of the visitor
who wishes to photograph the llnd. Pylon or the Great
Hypostyle H.U boh;nd ;t (pis. III and IV).
-,-
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Il.-Soundings in the Entrance
01 th. IJnd Pylon
One of the important reeent events JO the field of
Egyptian archaeology and history was the diseovery, in the
summer of 1954. of the steis of king Kamoae at Karnak.
The stela was found in the foundations of t he northem Btatue
of Ramses II in front of the gateway of the Und Pylon.
The histories} information provided by thia stela. made it
imperative to examine the foundation of the southam statue
of Ramses II aB well .(I ) This aiso involved soundings in the
entrance to the Und Pylon and arouod the above· mentioned
colossi of Ramses as weIl as around the base of the ncwly
diacovered colossus of King Pinozem. As was shawn in
Mr. Labib Habachi's preliminary report on t te stela of Kamase,
the 8tela is the continuation of Bnother one, two fragments
of which were previ ously discovered by .M. Henri Chevrier
whitbin the IIIrd Pylon. (I l We hoped that perhaps another
equally valuable stela might he discovered undcr the oolossus
of Ramses II.
UnfoTtunately the cxamÎna.tion of the
foundation of this statue turned up no stela. whatsoever. nor
did aoy very valuable block tum u p in the soundings.
Neverthless these 80undings were not st ail frnitless. Here
is an Deconnt in brief of the objects discovered in them:
(a) Two inscribed granite door jambs bearing the
touche of Amenophis II, ..ch 244 cm. high (pl. V, A).

car~

(b) Two new fragments of the stela of Psamtik 11 which
is set up in front of the gateway of the Hnd PylOll.

(1 )
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(c) A sandstone block Il5 X 46 X 109 cm. broken to two
pleces.

It Î8 part of a. comice coloured white, red and bine, with
black lines between. The black la the right ang:e of a comico,
as the shape and the dccoration on two sides indicate
(pl. V, B).
(d) A sandstone block 94 X. 39 X 93 cm . bearing the ~kr·
aigu in white, red and bine. The latter tWQ blocks seem ta
belong ta the sarne small chapel and tbey resemble in technique the work of Amcllophis IV (pl. VII, B).
(e) The left side of the besd of a person in hard limcstone,

very likely of a queen or goddess wearing the vulture besd
dress.
The fragment ia shawn on pl. Vl, A.
(jJ A bead in black Ii:;ranite, very likely t hat of an 18t h
Dynasty Queen (pl. VI, B).
(g) Fragments of blue granite statues. One fragment reprcsents the band of apparently a King embracing wbat seems ta
he a baboon (1). Anothel' fragment represents tWQ bands on
a largel' scale embracin3' or ho lding something circular in
IIhape.
(h) A chip of black granite bearing the prenomen of King
Amenophîs III.

(i) The tor80 of a sandstone statue of a man wearing a toga
from the Late Pe:riod (pl. VI , C). lU. Chevrier had previously
found a simlar picce which we noticed in one of t be magazines of the temple.

tone blocks wcre
Otber înscribed and uninscribed sa
found in tbese soundings. The cornice blocks with the ~kr
decoration were in the foundation of the southern statue of
Ramses II. The foundation itself consisted of three courses of
plain sand stone blocks.

-
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III._The VIItb Pylon and the Cour
de la Cachette
Along the north side of the VIIth Pylon there are seven
royal statues of red granite. Four of theae statues (nOS 1·4
from the left in pl. VIII, B) flank the gateway of the pyIon,
wo on each side. These four Test on pedestals and belong to
King Thutmosis III. (1) The three remaining statues n 08 5-7)
in the photo) are along the west tower beside those of Thut·
moais.
Two of them (nOS 5 and 6) represent the King
seated on a tbrone, while the third (nO 7) represents the King
standing wearing a long kilt. The two seated statues bear no
inscriptions and although one of them was reporte<! by
M. Legrain ta have the cartouche of Sobek-hotep, (' ) we could not
detect auy trace of a cartouche now. The third statue (nO 7)
beara the prenomen of King Amenophis II in a cartouche on
the beit. The three latter statUe8 were found resting on the
ground without foundations, and the head of one of the statues
of Thutmosis III (nO 4 in the photo) layon the ground
(pl. IX, A). The pedestala of the statues of Thutmosis III
and t he Iower parts of the three other statues were found to
he bad!y eroded by ground salta and moisture (cf pl. IX, B).
It was urgently necessary tha.t we try to save as much as pos·
sible of these statues as well as any stela or other blacks exposed
to destruction by salt and moisture. The treatment must include
not only the establishment of new foundations for the pieces but
also the restoration of the abjects themselves inso far as possible.
Thus we removed each statue, treated each fragment found on
the ground and dug up the foundations. It was found that
the statues of Thutmosis III were erected on foundationf!
consisting of huge plain sandstone blacks. The three other
royal statues, as stated above, had no foundations, sa we
(1) Cf. P ORUR '" Moss, Top. Bibl., n,
1i3 f.; GJ:ORGU LJ:GBAlIl, R4Jl1)Df" ...r lu
,",~oallZ uicvtû li Kantal.:, A ....: S....,., TI.
pp. 270 fi., G. LJ:GUIN, &t0n4 ,..,pport ,.,

i« t, aMW: ~ d K<lrnak • ..4.....
IV, pp. 6 JI.
( 1) Op. til., p. %70.
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made concrete fanndations for ail the seven statues following
the uaual technique oC placing an IDsulat ing matenal between
the foundation and the bases of the statues. Theu the st atues
were set up after having beau completely restored (PI. VIII, B).
A part of the feet of the eastero most statue of Thutm08is III
(nO 1 on the plate) and a part of the foot and the left
shou1der of the western stat ue of the paire on the right (nO 4
on the plate) were reconstructed with t he use of modem
granite powder. This technique was one which ha<! previously
been employed by way of experiment and whicb it was decided
would he used only when persistent technical or architectural
difficulties dictated.
The effect of moistuxe and salt on the bases of these
statues was also noticed on ail the fragments of other statues
and blocks scattered in the cour de la cack tu. Half&. graas
and camel thorn had al80 grown through t he stones in the
court and in consequence t hey had ClUmbIed into severaI pieces.
Some of these stones are of great importance. 'l'hey belong.
as stated by M. Legrain, to a portal of Amenophis l a.nd are
of fine limestone.(1) The relief on tbese stones is beautifully
8Culptured and still preserves sorne of its ancient yellow paint.
It was urgently necessary to save the fragments of tbis portal
and other fragmenta from a complete destruct ion. It was
decided tbat tbese blocka should be immediately restored and
transported from the oour de la cachette to a saier place.
By t he end of the 1955-66 season nU of them wcre removed
and t hose whîch had disintegrated were reassemblod and
reatored. The limostone bloclœ oi Amenophîs l were placed
for the t ime being in t he musée. (S) The sandstonc blocks
8~
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